
AQUORUM TROUBLE
Members Hurry From

Pillar to Post.

The Child Labor And Factory Hour

Bills To Be Considered On

The Thirty-first of

January.

Some committees of the House met

yesterday, some did not, though the

chairmen of these nnd sundry mem-
bers sot long and patiently waiting

a quorum- to appear.
Hut in three cases no quorum gath-

ered at the meeting places, and the

committees on Insurance, on I tail-

roads and Corporations and on Sala-
ries and Fees did no business.

The cause is not hard to find, and
it involves no lack of interest on tlie
part of members. Numbers of these
are on many committees, and being in

attendance on others some had to
suffer, the three named being the vic-
tims yesterday afternoon. Jt was hur-

ry from pillar to post and the post

suffered.
Special Committee on Expenditures.

The special committee on expendi-
tures, consisting of Messrs. Mitchell,

of Bertie, Murphy of Buncombe, and
Stewart of Harnett were in session
yesterday, the purpose being to ex-

amine into the matter of the force of

employees and salaries paid in the

House. It will continue its work to-
day.

Manufacturing and Labor.
The Committee on Manufacturing

and Labor was in session in the State

Library yesterday afternoon, and af-

ter a general discussion of three bills

before it having to do with child labor

in factories • and hours of labor for

factory employes agreed to postpone
a hearing on the bills till Tuesday,

ihe 31st of January in order to give

mil! men a chance to be heard.
Asking for a postponement were

Messrs. Warburton of Richmond,

Stickley of Cabarrus, Taylor of Vance,

and Hutchinson of Gaston. Messrs.

Sands Gayle of Halifax. Gordon of

Guilford, and McGill of Cumberland,

wanted an immediate hearing. In the

debate Messrs. Gayle and Warburton

each spoke of their knowledge of
factory needs because of their work in

factories. Mr. Gayle spoke of certain
mills giving less than half an hour

fur meals. Mr. Warburton denied this
and called for names whereupon Mr.
Gayle named two mills at Roanoke
Rapids and one at Rosemary.

The bills to be considered are one
l*v Mr. Warburton providing for 63

hours of labor a week, one by Mr.
Gayle for 60 hours a week for women
and children under eighteen and *the
hill of Mr. Cuningham for certain edu-

cational qualifications for children in
factories.

Propositions and Grievances.
Tlie Committee on Propositions and

Grievances ordered favorable reports
on the following bills:

To protect uuail in Richmond coun-
ty, the open season to be from Novem-
ber first to April first.

The prevent catching bear in traps

in Swain county, with a penalty of
$25 for each bear caught.

To prevent killing of quail and part-
ridges in Swain for three years, with
$25 fine for every bird killed, the Au-

dubon Society and the solicitor being

required to aid in the enforcement of
this.

To prevent the killingof partridges,
quail, doves, robbins, mocking birds

and wild turkeys in Halifax and War-
ren between the fifteenth of February
and the fifteenth of November, under
penalty of SSO fine or 30 days in prison.
Rabbits and squirrels to be killed at
any time.

To protect crops in Ashe from dep-
redations by stock, two-thirds of the
damage to be paid by owner of stock,

the stock to be held and sold to re-
cover damages.

The bill of Mr. Winborne, of Hert-
ford. to allow a non-resident to hunt
on his own land in Hertford without
paying a license tax was referred to
Mr. Daniel to confer with Mr. Win-
bor.ne. the committee expressing dis-
approved of the-bill as drawn. The
bill to prevent hunting on the land of
another in Hertford without permis-
sion was reported favorably.

A substitute for H. B. 46 providing
for election of three county commis-
sioners in Washington in 1906 and
each two years thereafter by the pop-

ular vote and the election in Utoß and
each two years thereafter of three
justices of the peace in each township
was reported favorably.

A substitute bill was reported favor-
ably concerning the killing of squir-
rels in Dare, Jones, Onslow and Frank-
lin counties, the closed seasons be-
ing: Dare, March 1 to November 1;

Jones and Onslow, March 1 to Octo-
ber 1; Franklin, March 1 to Septem-

ber 1.
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INVESTIGATE SAYS STONE.

The Charges That Trusts Contributed
Heavily in the Campaign.

(By Ass' .dated Ft'?*.)

Washington, Jan. Is.—The charges

of impropriety made in connection
with tile campaigns of 1896 .and 1904
were for a time today revived and
made the.subject of discussion in the
Senate. The question was raised by

Mr. Stone in a speech in support of
his resolution providing for an investi-
gation of the charges. He used with
much freedom the names of President
Roosevelt, Judge Parker and Chair-
man Cortelyou and again traversed
the allegations that»Mr. Cortelyou had
used the information seemed by him
as Secretary of Commerce and Labor

to secure money from the trusts.
The discussion of the Statehood bill

continued with Messrs. Caly, Nelson,

Bailey and Stewart as speakers. The
former Senator and late Vice Presi-
dential candidate, Hon. Henry Gass-

9way Davis, was a visitor on Hie floor
|of the Senate during Hie day. He was
cordially received by Senators general-

ly and especially by Senator Fair-
banks, his rival in the recent cam-
paign.

Taking up the charges made during

the campaign that Mr. Cortelyou had
used his secret official information as
a cabinet officer to Secure contribu-
tions Mr. Stone said be could neither
affirm nor deny “this terrible indict-
ment,” because he did not know. “1
only know',’’ he said, “that the damn-
ing admission stands that the trusts

did supply Mr. Cortelyou campaign
funds. Moreover, Mr. Cortelyou has

never made answer to this charge. It
' is hard to believe that Mr. Cortelyou
or that any man of character, would
prostitute official opportunities to
partisan ends so base. 1 am loath tc

belieYe it; and yet a charge so specific
as this, and which so deeply concerns
the public honor and welfare cannot

be silenced by contemptuously poo-
pooing and ignoring it.”

So Good, They Lack Only Wings?
Senator Stone said Mr. Cortelyou

“was clothed with inquisitorial au-

thority to spy into the secrets of the
trusts, and power also was given to
make his discoveries public discretion
of the President. This man and this

official the President himself selected
for chairmen of the Republican Na-
tional Committee. The circumstances
of this appointment were curiously
significant, if not sinister, and the

suspicions inevitably excited by them
have provoked a situation greatly to

be regretted. This accusing fact will
not down, that, the trusts did fill Mr.
Cortelyou’s campaign coffers to over-
flowing. Happily we have the com-
forting assurance, vouchsafed both by
Mr. Root and the President, that the
trusts had no impropermotive in mak-
ing these contributions and that no
improper means used to induce them.
These, indeed, were virtuous trusts and i
theirs an idealistic self-sacrificing i
patriotism. They scorned all base ex- ;
pectation of favors to come and scout-

ed the very thought that their gold
would be used to corrupt.”

He said the Semite could not accept

these assurances without question and
that the resolution of inquiry there-

fore should be adopted. He also ex-
pressed the opinion that the Presi-
dent’s charges against the Democratic
campaign management should be in-
quired into. Mr. Stone based iiis de-
mand for an inquiry into the campaign

of 1896 on the allegations of Thomas

W. Lawson made in a recent maga-

zine article. The Senator was him-
self vice chairman of the Democratic
national committee during the cam-
paign, but he said that he did not tiro-
pose to testify. Many thousand people,

he said, believe that election to have

been bought and that fact alone
would justify an inquiry.

The Mote in Thine Own Eye.
Referring incidentally to the bill

introduced by Mr. Platt, of New York,

to reduce the Congressional repre-

sentation of Southern States because
of the imposition of qualification on
the right of suffrage he said;

“The conspiracies are not only a
crime against the suffrage, formed in
New York to debauch the electorate,
but a crime immediately subversive of

representative government and to its
suppression the Senator from New
York might profitably devote his soli-
citous attention.”

SUPERIOR COURT.

The Day’s Work of the Court—Many
Cases Disposed of Yesterday.

The John O’Kelly case, which be-
gan Tuesday, consumed nearly the en-
tire dav of the. court. The case has

been on the docket for some time and
the public is familiar with all the

facts in the case. A young man named
Mangum, of Durham, came here dur-
ing the carnival, which occurred in
May, 1903, and went over into the
dark east, the outcome of which was,
he and a negro hackman, named John
O’Kelly, had a serious light, and of

course the case got in court. The
case has been hotly contested and
fought to a finish by both O’Kelly, the
defendant, and the State as repre-

sented by Solicitor Jones.
Other cases disposed of during the

day were:
State vs. Haywood Pool, charged

with assault with deadly weapon.
Guilty. Fined $lO and costs.

State vs. Munroe Upchurch, charged
with assault. Judgment suspended
upon payment of one half cost and de-
fendant recognized in the sum of $25
for his appearance from day to day
during the term.

State vs. John Leigh, charged with
larceny. Continued for bill warrant
being returned to court after grand
jury had been discharged.

State vs. Garland Pool. Continued
for bill.

State vs. M. M. Smith, charged with
receiving stolen goods. Continued by
consent.

State vs. Dolly Bagwell, charged
with assault. Continued by consent.

Will Adams, who was convicted and
condemned to die, has appealed to the
Supreme court in forma pauperis.

Court then took a recess till 9:30
this morning.

Arrescd for Shafer Murder.

Bedford, Ind., Jan. .
18.—Frank

Evans and William Elmer Browning,
laborers, were arrested today on war-
rants sworn out by John E. Under-
wood, an attorney, charging them with
(he murder of Miss Sarah C. Shafer,

on the night of January 21, 1904. The
men deny the charge. The arrests are
due to a story told by Mrs. Cook, the
divorced wife of Browning. Accord-
ing to her story her husband, from
whom she was separated, told her that
he and Evans had killed Shafer.

Mrs. Chadwick Again Collapses.

Cleveland, Ohio. Jan. IS. —Two phy-
sicians were called to see Mrs. Cassie
L. Chadwick in jail this afternoon. She
is said to be suffering from physical
and mental collapse. Attorney Dawley
says she is afflicted with heart trou-
ble and would not be able to stand
trial in court in her present condition.

A man may be able tn read a woman
like a book, but he can’t shut her up.

ROTTEN 11 WRECK
Freight Train on South-

ern Goes to Smash
at Morrisville.

Freight train No. 172, on the South-
ern Railway was wrecked yesterday
afternoon just beyond the high bridge

over Crabtree (.'reek near Morrisville,

some seven or eight cars being thrown
down a high embankment, several of
them badly splintered and all more or
less injured by the tearing away of
trucks, wheeis. couplings, etc.

The wreck occurred at about half-
past two o’clock in the afternoon.
For some reason a car near the middle
of the train jumped the track, while
the freight was going at a rate of
twenty-five miles an hour. The cars
to the rear, some eight of which were
destroyed or injured as stated, fol-
lowed the first car over the embank-
ment. Fortunately no one was injured
in the smash-up, although the locality

was one which made a wreck exceed-
ingly dangerous.'

IJoth the train going West and that
coming East were delayed, passengers
having to be transferred past the
wreckage.

From passengers who arrived on the
delayed eastbound train, or who came
in from the West after having been
transferred to the westbound train,
which stopped at the wreck and back-
ed its way into Raleigh, it was learned

I that the cause of this wreck was also
a rotten tie. One of these gentlemen
stated that as lie walked past the

I scene of the accident he kicked at
some fifteen or twenty ties within a

I short distance which were utterly rot-
ten and unserviceable. Almost every
wreck, and there have been a num-
ber, which occurs along the line of
the North Carolina railroad reveals
the presence of these defective ties
which are a constant menace to the
life of the large number of passen-
gers, who are forced to travel by that
road. In addition to delayed trains,
execrable service and scant accommo-
lations, the lessor of the road endang-

ers constantly through the condition
in which it permits the truck to re-
main the physical safety of its pas-
sengers.

Had yesterday's .wreck been that of
a passenger train there would in all
probability been many casualties. It
was merely a fortunate accident that
the tie gave way when a train bearing

merchandise instead of humanity was
passing the point that was too rotten
to longer stand the strain.

SACUEDNESS Oi’ CHILDHOOD.

Sermon by l)i*. McKelway Touching on

Child Labor an Eloquent and
Convincing Appeal.

Ttev. A. J. McKelway preached to a
large audience at the Baptist Taber-
nacle last evening on the Sacredness
of Childhood. lie said that there
were three essentials of childhood that
distinguished it from developed man-
hood. Its helplessness, its humility and
its promise. Thus childhood makes a
three-fold appeal to us, since it cannot
help itself, since giving does not pau-
perize the child and since its promise

forbids the stilling of its powers of
body, mind and soul.

Dr. McKelway recited briefly some
of the facts about child labor and its
curse. North and South and in North
Carolina as well. He said that there
were S.OOO children under 14 in the
North Carolina mills in 1901. and per- j
haps 15,000 now. Unless this evil of
the labor of young girls and of un-
taught boys is stopped now, there will
be 30,000 such children in four years
more, with the girls unfitted for the
motherhood of the future and the
boys disfranchised.

At the close of the session many
of those present assured Dr. McKel-
way of their full sympathy and co-
operation. Some of them reciting

facts of the unlawful labor of children
in Raleigh itself.

Dr. MeKeiway’s address was one of i
great power and eloquence of appeal
and it took the congregation by
storm. If necessary he will speak,
said h*' in every church in the State,
in the interest of the campaign which
he is waging. Interest in the question

of child labor is in the formative stage
despite great and persistent endeavor
on the part of those who are working

for the enactment of protective laws:
but it is a subject which when prop-
erly presented strikes popular chords.
Dr. McKelway is a master of the sub-
ject in all its details and he sets forth
the importance and the humanity of
the measure in away that is entirely
convincing.

MADE GREAT RECORD.

Year Just Ended Was Biggest in In-

surance History.

The yefPr just ended was a reedrd
breaker in North Carolina in the lire
insurance business. One hundred and
ten companies were licensed to write
fire insurance in this State and the
North Carolina Home Insurance Com-
pany wrote more than one-eighteenth
of the total amount.

As years go by North Carolina peo-
ple appreciate more the home com-
panies that merit public confidence.
The North Carolina Home is safe and
progressive and takes pride in publish-
ing its condition to the world. It ad-
vertises judiciously and its advertising
campaign has served to acquaint the
public with .the company. Its record
demonstrates the oft repeated state- j
ment that concerns courting publicity
are nearest to the public.

The fact that the N. C. Home did
one-eighteenth of all the fire insur-
ance business

%

done in North Carolina
last year reflects great credit upon the
officers of the company.

FAIR TO SOUTHERN FIXES.

lias Nothing to do With the Holding
of the Dead Body.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Southern Pines, N. C., Jan. IS.—As

regards the holding of the dead body
mentioned in the News and Observer
this morning, it is nothing more than
lair to the town of Southern Pines,
to mention the fact that the trouble,
po far as it was a 4rouble, was be-
tween Dr. L. F. High, of (he Pinespire
Sanitarium, and some of his patients.
Parties from Wilmington did come to
Southern Pines and the difficulty was
as to the amount of money the doc-
tor claimed was due.

MRS. MCKENZIE’S DIVORCE.

Wedded in Grom.-boro, tin* Tics Arc
Sundered in New York.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New York. Jan. IS.— Mrs. Cather-

ine Henderson Scales McKenzie was
today, on the report of Referee Ed-

I ward G. Whittaker, granted an Inter-
locutory degree of divorce from
Ernest R. McKenzie, a tobacco sales-
man, to whom she was married in
November, 1895, in Greensboro, North
< 'arnlina.

When Mrs. McKenzie sued for a di-
vorce, August T. Giliender was ap-
pointed referee to the testimony and
report his findings to the Supreme
Court. Mr, Giliender became men-
tally unbalanced and another rafo'ce

was then selected to take his place.
He reported in favor of Mrs. McKen-
zie.

BOOKER HONORS A WHITE MAN!

lie Permits a Mr. Herrick to Intro-
duce Hint to the Kansas Legis-

lature!

(By tfie Associated Press.)

Topeka, Kan.. Jan. IS.—B.v invita-
tion today Hooker T. Washington

briefly addressed the two houses of the
legislature. The Supreme Court and
State officers were also present.

Mr. Washington entered the legis-

lative hall on the arm of Governor
Herrick who introduced him. The re-
ception of Mr. Washington was en-
thusiastic and cordial.

APPOM VITOX COMMISSIONERS.

Governor Glenn Names The Men For

the Memorial.

The five members of the board to

have in charge the erection of a. me-
morial at Appomattox to the North

Carolina troops were yesterday named
bv Governor Glenn.

These are Messrs. IT. A. London.
Pittsboro: E. J. Holt, Smithtield; Wil-

son T. Jenkins, Aurelian Springs; C. I’>•
Watson, Winston, and A. D. McGill.
Cumberland.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s sig-

nature is on each box. 25e.

Small's Bill for a Lighthouse.

Washington, Jan. IS.— Representa-

tive Small, of North Carolina, intro-
duced a bill today providing for the

construction of a lighthouse arid fog

signal on Diamond Shoals on the coast
of North Carolina.

A. Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you in (> to 14 days. 50c.

SPECIAL RATES.

The Seaboard announces a rate of
one fare plus 25 cents from all points
in North Carolina to New Orleans and
return, account of Inter-State Cotton
Growers’ convention Jan. 24-2*>th.
Tickets sold Jan. 23rd, final limit Jan.
2Sth.

We have double daily service and
the quickest route, and trains com-
posed of vestibuled day coaches and
Pullman sleeping cars, with only one
change.

For further information as to rates,

schedule and Pullman accommoda-
tions, apply to

CHAS. H. GATTTS,

Traveling assenger Agent.
Raleigh, N.*C.

CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman in

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without (he

use of knife, and aYe indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

The lvellam Cancer Hospital,
Richmond, Va.

RICHMOND COUNTY ACT.

.V Prohibition Contest Before Liquor

Tmllic Committee 'HiR \fteriioou.

The question of prohibition for
Richmond county will be tin feature
ibis afternoon before tin* House Com-
mittee on Liquor Traffic, when the
matter is to be brought to a finish.

The bill that will be discussed is
that of Senator Everett, of Richmond,
which lias already passed the Senate.
Its provisions are that all of Rich-
mond county is to be prohibition ter-
ritory. and tin* indications di v* that

i prohibition is going to win.
There will in* vigouous opposition

from the whiskey interests and there
will be an effort made by this to ex-
empt Hamlet and Hoffman, where
v.hiskey abound, from the provisions

of the act. Saloon keepers, distillers
and their attorneys are here to try to
stern the tide.

There arc now present in the city a
big delegation from Richmond and
adjoining counties, as well as from
over in South Carolina, here to urge
the passage of the bill. In the dele-,
gation there are among others, Mayor
W. N. Everett. Register of Deeds W.
S. Thomas. Major Jno. D. Shaw,

Cameron Morrison. 11.I1 . C. Whitlock.
Chairman Democratic Executive Com-

mittee: A. S. Dockery. John L. Everett,
Clerk of the Superior Court; Hon. A.
J. Little. Hon. W. R. Covington, Hon.
Walter L. Parsons. W. C. Leak. ,T. L\
Leak. T. C. Leak. Robert L. Steele,
S. S. Steele. It. A. Johnson, William
Fntwistle. W. E. Cropland. Prof. A. L.

Hill. F. T. Biggs. 11. H. Gibson. P. \V.

West. Claude Gore. W. H. Roberts, D.
A. Parsons. Rev. Jno. N. Cole, Rev. J.
H. Hall. Rev. T. S. Wright, Rev. W. R.
Ooppodge, Rev. E. G. Kilgore. R v. M.

L. Seabolt. Rev. M. N. Mclver, J. C.

Davis, V. C. Taylor, W. P. Macßae,

Jno. Morrison, if. M. Morrison, and
others from Rockingham: J. M. Jami-
son, Geo. J. Freeman, O. T. Goeodwin,

W. R. Ronsall, J. R. Goodwin and
others from Hamlet. Delegations from
the counties of Robeson, Scotland, An-

son, Moore. Chatham and perhaps
other counties in North Carolina and a
delegation from Marlborough county,
5. C., are a’so present.

There are present in opposition to
the bill Z. F. Long. A. K. Atkinson.
Starkey Hare, T. F. Bovd, J. M. smith,
I>. ,T. McLeod, E. A. Lackey, saloon
keepers and distilleries, and their at-
torneys.

EIGHT REPUBLICANS BOLT.

The Case of Niedringhaus Takes a

More Sober Tinge.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jefferson City. Mo., Jan. IS.—The
bolting of six Republicans on the first
and two more- on the second ballot
from the .\‘anks of Thomas K. Nied-
ringhuus. Republican caucus nominee

for United States Senator to succeed
Francis M. Cockrell, resulted in no
choice for Senator in a joint session
of ihe Legislature. With the exception

of one, who cast his ballot for Dr.
Pettijohn, of Linn county, all the
caucus bolters voted for Richard C.
Kerens, of St. Louis, who was the
strongest opponent of Niedringhaus in
the caucus.

Ail the 176 members of the two
houses were present today, making 89
votes necessary for a. choice. The
separate vote of yesterday gave Nied-
ringhaus 90; Cockrell SO; Bittinger 1;
Kerens 1.

In the first joint ballot today John
Bittinger, the oldest member in point
of service in the House and five other
Republicans bolted to Kerens, giving
Niedringhaus 87; Cockrell 83; Kerens
6. On the second ballot two more
men bolted, Niedringhaus going to Dr.
Pettijohn and one to Kerens, leaving
Niedringhaus 85 votes.

Democratic members of the House
held a caucus tonight and discussed
plans for re-organizating the House
and deposing Speaker Qill (Republi-
can.) No definite conclusions were
reached. It is current rumor that
should the Democrats attempt to elect
a Democratic speaker they will join
with the Kerens Republicans in elect-
ing a Senator.

Those who are opposed to Niedring-
haus say that 15 votes will be taken
from the Niedringhaus strength to-
morrow.

‘•Si Plunkard" Wins.

Audience At Academy I.a-t Night Was
Pleased.

“Si Plunkard” as presented at the
Academy last night by J. C. Lewis
and company was full of fun and
humor and the play was enjoyed in a
high degree by the aud ence.

The version of “Si Plunkard” given
last night is that of Mr. Lewis, and
it was presented with spirit and effect.
Mr. Lewis assuming the titie role. The
work of AlfBruce as “Thaddens Simp-
kins” is good. The stage setting :s a
feature and the play throughout is

well presented.
The play is one of the old homestead

class and in this a country band is seen
at its best. An evening of pleasure is

ahead for the audiences which see “Si

Plunkard.” and the specialties.

An important item of holiday

shopping is Candy. Buy “Roysters”
and know that you get the best.

A HUGE STRIKE ON
Nearly Sixty Thousand

Russian Workmen Out.
in St. Petersburg.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.- —The strike
situation is becoming very grave. To-
night there are 58,000 men out on
strike, and the movement is spreading

to the big cotton mills, which em-
ploy over 50,000 operatives. Twelve
thousand men at the Neva ship-
building works joined the strikers to-
day, thus suspending work on sub-
marine boats and other war vessels.

Meetings have been called for to-
morrow, at which the Socialist Dem-
ocdatic leaders will use their utmost
endeavors to convert the strike into a
vast political demonstration, which,
at the present crisis, might have most
serious developments. The authori-
ties arc adopting every precaution to

avoid an outbreak, but the Socialist
Democrats are spurring on the strik-
ers, and there is great danger of a
collision with the troops, which
would be almost sure to lie followed
by red flag demonstrations accom-
panied by great bloodshed. The city
is full of sensational rumors and riot-
ing is generally expected. In con-
junction with the Epiphany celebra-
tion, which will occur tomorrow, the
meetings of strikers will make the
tiay a critical one for the police.
The great industrial quarter of St.
Petersburg, which is the pride of

modern Russia, presents the appear-
ance of art armed camp. The idle
factories are surrounded by cordons
of police, and patrols of infantry

march about the snow-covered plains.
The strikers are led by a priest

named Gopon, who is idolized by the
workmen, and who represents them in
negotiations with the employers.

This is the first great strike in
Northern Russia. Hitherto the
workmen have been unorganized, and
previous strikes in St. Petersburg have
not involved more than 10,000 men.

RISE OF PLAIT’S ODALISQUE.

Hannah Elias, Negress, Jail Bird. Tells
of Her Rush from Penury to

Aladdin Wealth.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 18.—Hannah Elias, j
the negress whom aged John R. Platt
is suing to compel her to return $685,-]
000 which be claims she extorted from

him during an acquaintance of twenty]
years, today told the story of her life]
before Justice O’Gorman in the Su-
preme Court where the suit is on trial.

It was an extraordinary tale of sudden
elevation from the lowest and most
vicious surroundings .to a position of
affluence where money was literally
rained upon, her and where she had
everything that great wealth could
provide. She declared that she had

nothing to conceal and insisted that
every dollar that Plait, gave her had
been given voluntarily. She believed,
she said, that she was under no obli-
gations to return any part of the
money which .site now possesses. How
much money Platt gave her she could
not say, even approximately, as she

never kept any account of his gifts |
which were made in large sums at j
frequent intervals during their entire
acquaintance. Mr. Platt was very gen-
erous even from the first, she said, but |
he became more so after the death
of his wife in 1893. Six months after

his wife’s death he gave the witness
Mrs. Platt’s watch and pocket book.
She identified these articles when they
were produced by Mr. Black.

Mrs. Elias answered readily every
question by her counsel as to her
methods of life, admitting that,she had
served two terms in prison, one in
Philaedlphia for larceny and the other
in this city for disorderly conduct.

It developed during the examination
of witnesses today that Mrs. Elias
had distributed her easily acquired
wealth with a free hand among those
who had been of assistance to her.
Lawyer August C. Nanise said she had
paid him $20,000 in fees; Lawyer
Washington Brauns received from her
more than SIO,OOO in fees. She paid

more than $60,000 to one firm for
carpets and furniture. A man who
acted as god-father at the christening
of her child received a present of
SI,OOO, and when the child died it
was placed in a mausoleum which
was erected at a cost of s6,<*oo. It ap-
peared front the testimony, also, that
John R. Piatt had paid Lawyer Xanse
$3,500 in connection with one of the
Elias suits in which the lawyer was in-
terested.

Patrick W. Dugan, an upholsterer
who did much work for Mrs. Elias,
said that Platt made him a present of
a SSOO bill every Christmas for three
years, “because he had been good to
Dolly.” He explained that Dolly was
the name by which Mr. Platt always
addressed Mrs. Elias. .She called him
pa pa.

PEABODY’S CONTEST OPENS.

Otic Man Testifies That He Voted
Forty Times.

(By the Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., Jan. IS —In the Court

of Deputies Chamber today the com-
mittee of twenty-seven members of
the General Assembly, eighteen Re-
publicans and nine Democrats, ap-
pointed to hear the contest of James
H. Peabody for the scat of Governor
Alva Adams, held its first open ses-
sion and took testimony from two
witnesses.

Harry C. Biddle, minority member
of the Denver election commission,
testified that registration books were
withheld by the country clerk from
all Republican judges, that the clerk
had strict instructions from the ma-
jority members of the election com-
mission to give the poll books only to
Democratic judges. Witness said mat
May the registration list, re-cheeked
and compared, showed the names of
8,000 persons, dead, non-resident or
fictitious.

Joseph Totter, a waiter, testified
that on election day he voted at least
forty times. He said that slips con-
taining names and* addresses were
given to him by men whom he knew
to be prominent in the politics of the
lower wards of Denver, and he was
instructed to vote the Democratic
ticket. He agreed to cast these
votes for $1 each, and east more than
twenty before noon. A certain route
uas designated for ins work for the
forenoon, and he was cautioned to
change his clothing occasional. In
the afternoon he said lie cas;t twenty

more ballots for which lie received
fifty cents each.

For LaOrippe and In-
fluenza use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.

Branclretfis Pills
PIMPLY VtCSETABLt* ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.

Cure Constipation .

A tonic medicine that reg- yfl /J *

uKi

I The i
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred |
Its every featnre shows Its

blue blood lineage.. Its tnc?»
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today in
Its

SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND
DURABILITY.

We MAKE the Stieff. We
know just how good It la. That's
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
We also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
dilTerent makes taken In ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
lov figures, and on terma to
suit the purchaser.

A postal will bring you full
particulars.

lnvestigate —f
Chas. M. Stieffi

66 Urjinby St ~ Norfolk, Va.

Ceo. S. Nussear Manager.

DOES THIS SlilT YOU?
W. IL King Drug Co., the enterpris-

ing druggists of Raleigh, are having
such a large run on “HINDIPO,” the
new Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic,

and hear it so highly praised that they
now offer to guarantee it in every case
to cure all forms of Kidney Troubles
and Nervous Disorders.

They pay for it if it does not give
you entire satisfaction.

If you use it, it is their risk not
yours. A 50 cent box sent by mail
unde.* positive guarantee.

Real Esta Le.
Let me sell you a home! Different

sizes, places and prices.
R. E. PRINCE.

Real Estate Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

Our Premium Income ]YI Q/H AC
Year 1904 hj,otvUm

There are one hundred and ten fire insurance companies licensed to do

business in North Carolina, and it may lx* ol' interest to the public to know

t| m t the North Carolina Home Insurance Company received about one eigh-

teenth of the total premiums paid by tlu* people of North Carolina for this

splendid result.

\ NORTH CAROLINA COMPANY FOR NORTH CAROLINA INSURERS

The North Carolina Home Insurance Co.
Home Building. 118 Fayetteville Street. Rrftcigh, X. C.

Baptist University
FOR WOMEN

High grade college for women—-i n the heart of Raleigh, five buildings

on the same square, one of which is i list finished at a cost of $.10,000 new

furnishings, all modern conveniences. 31 oflicers and teachers. Diplomas in

the Arts, Sciences and Philosophy, and In Music, Art and Expression. Ex-

cellent equipment for teaching the sciences School of Bible in charge of

graduate of Wake Forest College and Newton Theological Seminary. Busi-

ness Department in charge of competent male instructor. Music Tacuity of

two men and six women. Art Depart ment, including designing and china
painting, and employing three teach ers.

Comfort of students looked after by lady physician, lady principal,

nurse, and two matrons. Board, literary tuition, heat, baths, and fees for

physician, nurse and library. $107.50. In the club, $lO to sls less.

For catalogue and information address.

R. T. VANN, Presiidenb.
i Raleigh. N. C.

(INCORPORATED.)
Oldest, largest and best equipped business school in the Carolinas. Unde-
niably the strongest courses in bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting and
English. Able Faculty.

The Oldest, Largest and of Course JUST the BEST
Write quick for our New Journal. High Endorsements and offers.

Address,
„ .. . „ „ , .. »r r\

KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Raleigh. N. C.. or Charlotte. N. O.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers oi PAINTS. GRIND ERS or LEAD ana Golov la OH.. Fall

line of JBrushea and all Painters’ Sup plies.
.

j ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitations

aud Visiting cards Almost as
Cheap as Printing. Write us.

The Bell Book and Stationery O,
Richmond, Va.
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